
 
KCWHF LOC MEETING MINUTES 

Monday 31st July 2017 
The Chapel, 48 Chapel Street, Marylebone Street, London NW1 5DP 

18.30-20:41 

 

Present 

Azam Schweiki (AS); Bozena Trylska (BT); David Hall (DH); Michael Hawkins (MH); Panos Nicolaou 

(PN); Said Aghabozorg (SA); Shafquet Mohamed (SM); Sheena Patel (SP); Vesna Drazic (VD); John 

Hopcroft (JH) 

 

Guests 

Elisa De Rossi (EDR); Salvatore Camilerri (SC) 

 

1) Welcome and Apologies 

Apologies: Daska Barnett (DB); Sajid Patel (SP); Dhruve Patel (DP); Richard Whittington (RW) 

 

2)  Chair Update 

Discussion of the new MECS service due to go live a few weeks ago however this has not yet 

occurred due to contracting delays. A few queries exist on KPI’s and will be reviewed this week. This 

should mean that the service should launch very soon. 

Questions were raised whether this would delay the other glaucoma and cataract service which the 

LOC is hoping will not. 

The committee discuss leaflets used in other areas for MECS scheme eg North East. It is used in the 

Optometrist practices and GP practices. It has a list of symptoms that can be seen within the 

scheme. At present the LOC agreed not to publicise the scheme however will review after launch. 

The committee asked whether LOCSU has generic supporting packs for launches of new services and 

this will be forwarded to LOCSU. However it is recognised that the  CCG will ultimately hold final 

decisions on materials used. 

It was also noted that The Camden LOC has split in two and joined neighbouring LOC’s this was due 

to CCG changes. 

ACTION – Check with LOCSU re standard launch documents 

PN to Contact City Uni to see what is possible for WOPEC Events 

SP – to check to see if we can use rooms in the future 

 

Vice-Chair Update 

The LOC is planning to hold another MECS OSCE in September, this would be for 20 people. 

Interested practitioners need to register once the event is live on the WOPEC site. We want to host 

this as an LOC and has looked at a couple of Independent practices that offered to host the event.  



It was discussed whether the event would be open to those outside the tri-borough and agreed that 

priority would be given to tri-borough practitioners. If we have capacity then those outside the area 

could join but would have to pay.  

The committee queried whether mixed events could be run at the same session ie Glaucoma and 

MECS. It is understood that mixed events can’t be done.  

There was some discussion where the funding for these training events should come from either the 

LOC, PEC or CCG. For now the LOC will fund however this may need reviewing in the future. 

One has 5 rooms and a waiting area that we could use. I want to ask the committee that I propose to 

use this practice.  

Proposed AS Seconded PN Unanimous vote 

Sam has also been trying to drive awareness of the LOC through local visits to practices. Many had 

not heard of or were not aware of the LOC. Response to the vistis was mixed and getting to speak to 

the correct people was sometimes challenging.  

There was discussion whether this acitivty is beneficial and how best to engage local pracittioners. 

Getting to pracitioners early perhaps at the local uni was also mentioned.  

It was agreed that further vistis for ½ day per week would be conducted until the next meeting 

where the LOC would review. It was also agreed that vokunteers would be sought to consider how 

best to engage local practitioners and create the content for this.  

PN Propose SS attending practices ½ per week until the next meeting. Seconded by DH  

ACTIONS  

Create business cards for the officers of LOC. 

PN to create press release for OT re LOC 

CS to send list of registered practices to KCWHF Email 

SM to work with VD and SP to help create content 

 

3) Action points from last meeting review 

 

Actions from previous meetings: 

New Actions from last meeting: 

1) LOC agreed that to not active promote the new MECS scheme for now (Ongoing) 

2) Sam providing list of practices registered (Completed) 

3) RW check to see if NHS GOS practice registration required (Completed) 

4) PN to get costing for LAY secretary and circulate to committee ahead of next meeting  

(Copmlete) 

 

4) New community service launch 



This was already discussed in the chairs summary. The LOC expressed its wish to remain to the MECS 

specification rather than diverging to a local variant. LOCSU lead will help review the contract once 

through to ensure it fits to the national MECS pathways. 

 

5) LOC Secretary 

The committee approach Charles Greenwood and the details of the fee structure were circulate as 

pre-read to the committee. The basic costs were itemised and then a top up is paid for any work on 

top.  

It was agreed that at this time the LOC would be better served by a dedicated secretary.  

There was then discussion about how to get the best from a lay secretary role and what would be an 

acceptable remuneration in light to the research figures. 

It was agreed that the job should encompass the duties circulated and then once established this 

could be reviewed.  

The committee agreed that a flat fee of £150 per month  

MH – Proposes £150 per month PN seconds 

 

ACTIONS  

PN to get the old email account access 

PN to advertise the role. 

 

6) Treasurers Report 

Income to the LOC was £942 which was at the current levy that we have set. Balance is £48,518.58. 

However bracketed £30,900 as we had an overpayment. This has been queried with NHS England 

and awaiting clarification. 

A loan was agreed at the last meeting and the cheque will therefore be handed over today to the 

PEC. The agreement needed to be signed by the PEC and LOC.  

PN propose John and Sam to sign Seconded SM 

The potential charges for a WOPEC OSCE were shared based on last years costs: 

WOPEC Accreditation fees for info based on attendees + LOC agreed hire rate(£500.00) 

10 attendees       £1,615.00 + £500.00  = £2,115.00 (total per delegate £211.50) 

20 attendees       £2,234.00 + £500.00  = £2,734.00 (total per delegate £136.70) 

30 attendees       £2,853.00 + £500.00  = £3,353.00 (total per delegate £111.77) 

40 attendees       £3,791.00 + £500.00  = £4,291.00 (total per delegate £107.28) 

 

 



Actions 

AS to find out WOPEC dates for September MECS OSCE 

 

7) WOPEC Accreditation 

Covered earlier in update. 

 

8) AOB 

Conflicts of interest forms for committee please can all the committee complete and return. 

The committee was made aware of the change in website, we now have an old and a new web site. 

The data from the old site needs to now be migrated. 

Actions 

JH and PN to move the data from the old site to the new site.  

 

Next Meeting date 

 11th September 2017 

 

Meeting Closed at  

20:41 

Actions Carried forward 

Re-send the conflicts of interest form JH 

Check with LOCSU re standard launch documents JH 

Contact City Uni to see what is possible PN 

Check to see if we can use rooms SP 

Create business cards for the officers. MH 

Create press release PN 

Send to LOC the list of registered practices CS 

Create content of engagement to LOC SM, VD, SP 

Would OO’s need an NHS OPL to provide MECS? PN 

Get the old email account access PN 

To advertise the role for secretary PN 

Move the data from the old site to the new site.  JH, PN 

 


